
Product 
designer (m/f)

DR.-KARL-RENNER-STRASSE 19,  
8101 GRATKORN

DAREBELL rents and creates automated, fully furnished flats for a liberated, cool lifestyle.  
We are ready to become and convinced that we will be the best in the world. DAREBELL  
employees are rock stars in their area. They deliver above-average work, and celebrate  
successes. You now have the opportunity to become one of them!

HOLDING.DAREBELL.COM

ABOUT YOU ...
> You want to be the best in what you do.

> You are a cool, laid-back, and courageous type (m / f).

>  You are not a follower. Your ideas and your designs 
move others. 

>  You are currently in training (in product or industrial 
design) or you have completed your training, and you 
have already gained experience in the field of interior or 
construction.

>  You have a very strong sense of aesthetics and room 
design. You love creating and combining furniture.

>  You bring technical and logical understanding with you.

>  You are well-versed in the use of design programmes 
(Adobe) and planning tools (CAD software).

>  You enjoy working with the widest range of materials.

>  You work independently, responsibly, and solution-oriented.

>   You are keen to succeed together, and you are ready to 
go the extra mile for this.

WHAT TO EXPECT ...
Developing and implementing innovative furniture and 
room concepts with a wow effect:

> project support from design to production release

>  conceptualisation

>  construction

> monitoring and prototype-building

> production drawing

Get us excited about your application. 
Send your application to  
jobs@darebell.com.  
We are looking forward to hearing from 
you!
Please do not hesitate to contact us on  
+43 (0) 676 888 77 66 55 with any questions you 
might have.

THIS WOULD BE COOL...
> 3D visualisation and representation skills
> manual skills for prototype building
> an interest in neuropsychology

WHAT WE CAN OFFER 
YOU ...
> Flexible hours
> partially home office
> start-up culture with economic security
> company head office in Palma
> a young, funny, and motivated team
> opportunities for progression within the company
> experience and continuous professional development
> parties and company trips
> part-time and full-time positions

Salary depending on your qualifications and subject 
to agreement: currently in training: € 650 gross per 
month; completed training: € 32.000 (annual salary 
on full-time basis), willing to pay more depending on 
your experience.

So, you do not live in Austria or Graz or the surrounding area?  
No problem. We will be more than glad to make  

accommodation available for our employees.


